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1. SUBTITLE
General paragraph, justified Copy here the Footnote, then click on Footnote in the styles menu and it will format the footnote automatically.. Open the styles menu, move the coursor inside the paragraph and click on Main_text in the list of Styles. When starting to format the paper, please, do not forget to set the page size in the Page layout menu! Form of reference within the text is the following: (Dissymmetrist, 1989b). List the references in alphabetical order at the end of the paper under the Subtitle References.
Figure 1: Centered. Open the style menu, move the coursor in the figure caption and click on Figure_caption in the list of Styles.  
Jyuiyui hjkg ghj jgh ty kiy uil jkhjf hjk hkljh jkl (Assymmetrist et al., 1980).  ghfhjgf hgf hjf tyryuit uiyt ty uy yuit uity yuit iyut uiyt uyit yjkf hg fd hjk fgkl ghhjk fgghjf ghj dfhu fruiy tui tyyui ttyur uio upi gtuiuort iuiyr tyuirtyuiruyrt yuirr tye  tio y78956678 r4iou tyuigt uio tyiou ttyui rtyu retyue rtyue duytr iyu.  
1.1 Sub-subtitle (Click in the list of Styles on Sub-subtitle-1)
1.1.1 Sub-sub-subtitle
(Main text), General paragraph, justified. Open the style menu, move the coursor inside the paragraph and click on Main_text in the list of Styles.  t yut yut y yr hjk fghfg gh fghf dfghd fgh dfgh ghjf gh jkyu iyui yiou ypio uio uio uiy yut y ygtjy kgyjkg yu tyut uty yu ryu rfty rrty etyur rfhgghjf gh fgh dghf dfgh dfgh dgfhdhgdfjghf jtyryui.
(M1 paragraph) Open the style menu, move the coursor inside the paragraph and click on M1 in the list of Styles. This paragraph style differs from the Main_text in missing an empty line before.  
(M2 paragraph) Open the style menu, move the coursor inside the paragraph and click on M2 in the list of Styles. yjkf hg fd hjk fgkl ghhjk fgghjf ghj dfhu fruiy tui tyyui ttyur uio upi gtuiuort.
(M3  paragraph) Open the style menu, move the coursor inside the paragraph and click on M2 in the list of Styles. This parageraph style differs from M2 in missing justification. 
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